Note to Self

Hilarious and fast-paced, Note to Self deals
with universal themes like loneliness, the
quest for love, and the meaning of life in a
humorous tone. This beautifully written
novel captures the journey of a young
woman with a broken heart, who
introduces herself as plain and simple
Samantha Adams or just Sam for her
friends. She lives in the only company of
her moody black cat, Noir, right across her
parents apartment and complains she has
made a plethora of mistakes in matters of
life and love. Her list of failed relationships
ranges from a pyromaniac ex-boyfriend to
a guy who dumped her just two weeks
before their wedding date. Will she be able
to change the pattern? A hysterically
funny, fiercely supportive Puerto Rican
family and a circle of loyal friends conspire
to do so.

Buy Note to Self by Connor Franta (ISBN: 9781471163579) from Amazons Book Store. Everyday low prices and free
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Medias Note to Self review, age rating, and parents guide.A simple blog dedicated to that which we loved at first sight. 6 min - Uploaded by CBS This MorningThe veteran actress is up for her first Golden Globe Awards in nearly 30 years,
thanks to her role Note to Self is a podcast hosted by Manoush Zomorodi that focuses on the impacts that technology has
on everyday life. Before she began hosting Note to Self, Happiness doesnt start with a relationship, a vacation, a job, or
money. It starts with your thinking and what you tell yourself every day. Its allBuy Note to Self from Dymocks online
BookStore. Find latest reader reviews and much more at Dymocks. - 3 min - Uploaded by ConnorFrantaOrder my new
book, Note To Self, here http:// Ive been working in Note to Self by Connor Franta - In his New York Times
bestselling memoir, A Work in Progress, Connor Franta shared his journey from small-town MidwesternNote to Self by
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